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MINISTERIAL STATEMENT 

Foster and Kinship Carers, Child Care 

Hon. A PALASZCZUK (Inala—ALP) (Premier and Minister for the Arts) (9.41 am): When I travel 
across Queensland and speak to our hardworking and generous foster and kinship carers, they tell me 
that their job is getting harder. The children they are opening their hearts and homes to are facing more 
complex needs. I was pleased that on Sunday, along with the Minister for Child Safety, Minister 
Shannon Fentiman, my government delivered for these families. For years, foster carers have been 
telling us that child care is too expensive. Carers told us that the cost of child care was a disincentive 
to becoming a carer, particularly if a family already had children of their own, because it locked them 
out of the workforce.  

That is why I am proud to say that my government will cover the out-of-pocket expenses of child 
care for foster children aged zero to five years. This is the first time the Queensland government has 
committed to helping pay the out-of-pocket costs involved with child care for our children in foster and 
kinship care. This is a $15 million game changer for our foster care families in Queensland. It means 
that more families will be able to care for children and stay in the workforce. It has the backing of our 
carers, with Foster Care Queensland CEO Bryan Smith saying that this announcement will ‘ease the 
pressure on our foster and kinship carers’. Mr Smith said this commitment from my government was 
something they had been seeking for 25 years. I am proud to say that my government has been able 
to deliver.  

As we launch our $2.6 million campaign to recruit more foster carers over the next four years, 
this funding means that we are ensuring that our wonderful carers have the support they need to do 
their difficult job. In Queensland we have more than 5,000 foster and kinship carers but, of course, we 
always need more. We are determined to do everything that we can to attract more people to open their 
arms to some of our most vulnerable Queensland kids. That is why we have given carers the power to 
get children immunised and have covered the out-of-pocket expenses for kids in care to go to kindy. 
That is why we are delivering new training sessions for carers, including looking after children from 
homes where domestic violence was a problem. That is why we are giving child safety staff intensive 
training to make sure that foster carers are a valued partner and member of each child’s care team. I 
know that this funding commitment will make the rewarding decision to become a foster carer an even 
easier one for people to make. 
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